
MUSIC CONFERENCE 
SLATED SATURDAY 

Hiss Grace Van Dyke Moore 

Will Have Charge Of Pro- 

gram At Burgaw 

„rRGAW, Jan. *1.—A conference 
Bl school music will be held 

‘\Ph! purgaw high school on Sat- 

ij February 3. 

"L conference will be sponsored 
^vision of Instructional serv 

W®* 
te department of public ln- 

lcc’ 
on T T. Murphy, county 

^perintendent of schools, announ- 

!'LS Grace Van Dyke Moore, of 

“woman’s College of the Unlver- 
ltie 

.f North Carolina, in Greens- 
jji have charge of the eon- 

t*rc’ orogram and will be assisted 
((re"herP music education leaders. 

\ program, to be held from 

« until 12:30, wiu include dis- 
10 

i0ns Of current problems In 
hine music, demonstrations and 

2“ and professional aids In 

! nrhinff music. 
leThe conference is planned to give 

deal help to classroom teachers 

prfto music teachers and supervi- 
ir'd wrades, first to the eleventh, 

"cording to Superintendent Mur- 

ph;mong those expected to take 
the program are Mrs. C. F. 

S ard Jr„ Miss Dorothy B. Tuck- 
“ Lid representative for the state 

emission for the blind. Program 

features include discussion. of 

ichool festivals, song clinics, and 

music hour texts. 

value of weed 
crop IS SET AT 

$270,000,000 
(Continued From Pa*® One) 

cured tobacco, the Com m o A i t y 

Lit corporation has advanced 

fends for the purchase of tobacco 
normally taken by the British trade 

L tobacc owill be stored in 

tmerican warehouses suhject to the 

'option of British tobacco interests 

ne option extend to July 1, 1941- 

The bureau said increased domestic 

consumption of cigarettes, cigars 

and smoking mixtures was indicated 
by tax receipts on tobacco products, 
y continued decrease in consumption 
of chewing tobaco was also lndt 

ated. 
_ 

During the first nine months of 

1939. aeronautical products valued 

it 178,238.521 were exported from 

:he United States._ 

/ • ^ 
CONSPICUOUS 

Conspicuous among Tht Taft 
features: Service, Comfort, 
location and real economy I 
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Funeral Services Are 
Held For Alex Aman 

Funeral ritea for Ale* Aman, It, 
of Rocky Point, who died in a local 
hospital Monday night after a short 
illness, were held from the Mt. 
Holly Baptist church, near Watba, 
yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 

The Rev. R, c. Dullng, pastor ef 
the Burgaw Baptist Qhurch, assist- 
ed by Dr. c. R. Taylor, of Dong 
Creek, and Rev. P. L. Clark, of Bur- 
gaw, conducted the services. 

Interment followed in the church 
cemetery. 

Mr. Aman if survived by his 
wife; five daughters, Mrs. R C. 
Bloodworth, of Kelly, Mrs. T, D- 
Eakins, of Ivanhoe, Mrs. D. M. 
Greer, of Carolina Beach, Mrs- 
Percy Melvin, of White Lake, and 
Miss Margaret Aman. of Greens- 
boro; two sons, Wallace Aman, of 
Carolina Beach, and W. E. Aman, 
of Wilmington; one brother, Rufus 
Aman, of Trenton; and nine grand- 
children. 

Active pallbearers were; Roland 
Batson, J. R. Casey, Robert L. Ho- 
cutt, Titus Corbett, E. J. Jackson, 
and Sparkman Sidbury, 

Honorary pallbearers were: Hay- 
wood Murray, W. F. Cooper, Chick 
Marshburn, J. N. Chestnut, Jake 
Batson, R. L. Batts, Sr., Dr. J, F. 
Robertson, Dr. N. C. Wolf, Dr. R. 
B. Hare, Dr. Charles P. Graham, 
Dr. R. j. Williamson, and W. A. 
Brown. 

Dyer Funeral Services 
To Be Conducted Today 

Funeral services for R. J. Dyer, 
49, formerly of Wilmington and a 

printer, who died at his home in 
Richmond, Va., Tuesday afternoon 
after a long illness, will be held 
from the late residence in Rich- 
mond this morning at 10:36 o’clock. 

Mr. Dyer moved to Richmond from 
Wilmington about seven years ago. 

He is survived by his wife; one 

daughter, Patricia Dyer; one broth- 
er, W. F. Dyer, of Whiteville; two 
sisters, Mrs. J. A. Gaylor, of Winter 
Park, and Mrs. 3. E. Elks, of Wil- 
mington. 

TRADE CONFIDENCE 
REQUESTED BY AFL 

(Continued From Page One) 

discourage business expansion cease 

and that a positive effort be made 
to encourage greater industrial ac- 

tivity." 
Expression of the council’s views 

was contained in a statement re- 

leased through President William 
Green who, at a subsequent press 
conference, declared that industry 
“wants to know what is the future 
policy of the government.” 

“It wants to know what the 
rules of the game,” be said. “In 
my opinion, a lack of rules of the 
game has created fear and misun- 
derstandings.” 

Recommending that efforts to re- 

duce unemployment be “integrat- 
ed,” the labor organization urged 
creation of a national advisory 
council on unemployment, compos- 
ed of representatives of govern- 
ment, business, labor, farmers and 
consumers. 

Green, at the press conference, 
said that “unlike others who have 

harped and criticised” efforts to 
solve the unemployment problem, 
“we have offered some construc- 
tive remedies.” 

When asked whom he meant by 
“others,” Green smiled and said a 

reference to John L. Lewis and his 
Congress of Industrial Organiza- 
tions could be “Implied.” 

Desert mice, In captivity, go for 
months without water, with no food 
except dry nuts, and apparently 
suffer no discomforts. 

THIS WHISKEY IS 

3 YEARS OLD 

BAGLEY ADDRESSES 
KIWANIS MEETING 
Physical Director Of Insur- 
ance Firm Discusses ‘Health 

Through Exercise’ 

“Health Through Exercise” was 

the subject of an address by Arthur 
E. Bagley, physiogl director of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance com- 

pany, at the luncheon session of 
the Wilmington Ktwanis club at the 

Cape Fear hotel yesterday. 
He compared the human body to 

an automobile, a watch, a radio or 

other piece of machinery in that it 

requires care and regular inspection 
to keep it running smoothly. 

He mentioned the many agencies 
and factors offered In Wilmington 
for the improvement of health and 
urged the Kiwanians to use them 
In the promotion of their own physi- 
cal well being. 

The program was in chargfe of 
Robert R. Romeo and the speaker 
was introduced by Dr. J. A. Cran- 
mer. 

The club adopted a resolution, in- 
troduced by Dr. John Hoggard, ex- 

pressing favor at the Queen City 
Coach company’s application for a 
franchise from Clinton to Wilming- 
ton. The resolution said such a bus 
line will be of benefit to Clinton, 
Wilmington, and to the nearby 
beaches. 

Two new members were inducted. 
The Rev. J. F. Herbert, pastor of 
Grace Methodist church, was pre- 
sented by the Rev. Waiter B. Freed. 
John Carter, of the Cape Fear 
Shipping company, was introduced 
by Dr. Horace K. Thompson. 

CHAMBERLAIN SAYS 
BRITAIN PREPARED 

(Continued From Page One) 

uce,” Chamberlain said. "As soon 

as the war began we were com- 

pelled to curtail our import of 
things which were not essential to 

us that we may concentrate our dol- 

lar resources upon purchase from 

the United States of those enormous 
mases of munitions and equipment 
which it is necessary for us to have 

in order to carry on this struggle. 
“But let nobody suppose that, we 

want to use the measures that we 

have taken for any purpose other 
than prosecution of the war, nor 

that we are indifferent to losses 

which neutrals may thereby sus- 

tain.” 
Then, praising: the British-Ameri* 

c .n trade agreement of more than 

a year ago and its "most-favored- 
nation” principle, he went on: 

"One of our foremost aims in the 
future will be the restoration of 
international trade, which seems to 

us to present the best opportunities 
for restoring in turn the standard 
of living and consuming power of 

nations. That is the policy we have 

in mind when the time comes to 

turn once more from war to peace.” 
Washington dispatches simulta- 

neously described an assurance by 
Secretary of State Hull that "every 

effort” would be made to modify 
the British embargo on tobacco im- 

ports from the United States. 
Chamberlain’s speech began with 

a sharp thrust at the secrecy which 
surrounded Hitler’s Sports Palast 

speech last night. It included, also, 
the first announcement that a Ger- 

man submarine which yesterday 
tried to attack a convoy had been 

sunk by British planes and war- 

ships. 
A subsequent announcement un- 

closed the submarine was destroyed 
only after it had sunk the B.OSa-ton 
British steamer Vacllte in the con- 

voy. The Vaclite’s crew was res- 

cued by an Italian ship. 
The U-boat was sunk by a bomb 

from a flying boat after it had been 

crippled by depth charges from the 

convoy’s warship escorts. 

ROOSEVELT LAUDED 
AT MINERS* MEET 

(Continued From P»f« One) 

executive board for ‘•appropriate 
action” as “circumstances may 

warrant.’’ .. 

The convention thus authorized 

President John L. Lewis and the 

board to select a presidential can- 

didates "liberar’ was specified- 
who they felt would best serve la- 

bor’s interests. 
The action, supporting Lewis 

recommendation that the conven- 

tion itself make no presidential en- 

dorsement came after 90 minutes 

of the loudest and most contro- 

versial debate so far in the ses- 

There were booming “yee” and 

“no" votes, but the U. M- W. presi- 
dent announced the resolutions 
committee's recommendation was 

adopted by an “overwhelming” ma- 

jority. He told newepaper men 

that not more than five per cent 

of the delegates voted “no.” 
The committee reported' that “the 

only sensible, sane and proper 

course” would be to refer the third- 

term subject to the executive 
board “for appropriate action and 

such financial support as circum- 

stances may warrant at the proper 

time in support of the program 
that may be agreed upon and 

worked out in cooperation with 

labor’s Non-Partisan league.’’ 
The vote on the report also dis- 

posed of resolutions urging that no 

more union funds be contributed 
to political campaigns. 

hearing scheduled 
RALEIGH, Jan. 31.—VP)—The 

state utilities commission will con- 

duct a hearing March 12 into the 
application of the Carolina Tele- 
phone and Telegraph company of 
Tarboro to revise and adjust cer- 

tain charges in its general exchange 
tariff. 

Kennedy Tells Police Of His 
Work For Alleged Racketeer 

Jimmy Kennedy, hired as a trav- 

eling salesman by John Saunders, 

alleged racket operator here, told 
polios yesterday that he haa been 
traveling through mining territories 
in Kentucky and other states sell- 
ing subscriptions to "The Mine 
Electrician,” which Saunders said 
he was publishing, for the past sev- 

eral weeks. 
He said he has sold about 25 sub- 

scriptions to the publication and has 
received money in payment for sev- 

eral, all of which he turned over 
to Saunders. 

11 t 

During investigation by police, the 
operator of the allegedly take pub 
liehing house could not produce a 
copy of any tnagasine hs has pub 
liehad. He admitted taking money 
for subscriptions and advertising. 

He exhibited letters and telegrams 
sent him by Saunders, all urging 
him to push the sale of aubserip* 
tions and to take his time about 
coming back to Wilmington. 

Meanwhile, the alleged racketeer 
was still being held in jail under 
$3,050 bond. 

Preliminary hearing has been set 
for February 6. 

WEATHER I 
(Continued From Page One) 

WASHINGTON, January 31. —(« — 

Weather bureau records of temperature 
and rainfall for the 24 hours ending 
8 p. m., In the principal cotton-grow- 1 

ing areas and elsewhere: 
Station High Low Free. 
Alpena, cloudy__ 27 0 0,00 
Asheville, cloudy 43 26 0.00 
Atlanta, cloudy_ 45 20 0.00 1 

Atlantic City, clear _ 36 18 0,00 
Birmingham, cloudy _ 47 10 0.00 
Boston, clear .__ 35 14 0.00 • 

Buffalo, clear___ 24 1 0.00 t 
Burlington, clear_ 25 5 0.00 j 
Chicago, cloudy_ 34 27 0.00 
Cincinnati, cloudy ... 39 13 0.00 
Cleveland, cloudy_ 33 2 0.00 
Dallas, clear_ 59 26 0.00 
Denver, cloudy __ 43 31 0.00 
Detroit,- cloudy __ 26 9 0.00 
Duluth, rain__„ 31 23 0.01 
El Paso, cloudy_ 65 38 0.00 ( 
Galveston, cloudy .... 52 42 0.00 
Havre, cloudy__ 29 21 0.00 
Jacksonville, clear _. 49 32 0.00 ■ 

Kansas City, cloudy 37 22 0.00 j 
Key West, clear_ 65 55 0.00 
Little Rock, cloudy .. 41 19 0.00 
Los Angeles, cloudy 68 56 p.13 
Louisville, cloudy ... 37 6 6.00 
Memphis, cloudy __ 41 17 0.00 
Meridian, cloudy__ 45 18 <VP0 : 
Miami, clear _ 66 51 0.00 
Minn.-fct. Paul, cloudy 35 18 0.00 
Mobile, clear_ 50 23 0.00 
New Orleans, clear .. 46 30 0.00 
New York, clear_ 34 16 0.00 
Norfolk, clear_ 37 25 0.00 
Pittsburgh, clear _ 34 1 0.00 
Portland, Ore., cloudy 58 48 0.00 
Portland, Me., clear 34 14 0.00 
Richmond, clear _ 38 10 0.00 
St. Louis, cloudy __ 39 16 0.00 
San Antonio, cloudy 70 41 000 
San Francisco, cloudy 61 54 0.06 
Savannah, cloudy __ 47 25 0.00 
Tampa, clear __ 58 38 0.00 
Vicksburg, clear_ 46 24 0.00 
Washington, clear_ 37 15 0.00 
Wilmington, clear_ 47 26 0.00 

CONSTRUCTION OF 
SEAPLANE BASE 
HERE AUTHORIZED 

--— ] 
(Continued From Page One) 

pletion of each. new seaplane base, 
which are worthwhile for any com- 

munity. The local project, when put 
into use, will make possible many 
calls of seaplanes to Wilmington 
that have usually passed us up 
mainly because we did not have the 
proper facilities. We are expecting 
a number of calls as soon as the 
project is completed.” 

Blue Prints Ready 
Blue prints for all the equipment 

necessary are now in the hands of 
the project foreman, according to 
District NYA Supervisor Evan a 
who expressed the desire that work 
begin as soon as the material Is 
delivered. 

Evans letter to Commissioner 
Wade today read in part as fol- 
lows: ‘The Civil Aeronautics Au- 
thority will send a representative 
to map out the area for the float 
to be located. 

"No other information is needed 
for the NYA to begin jyork on the 
project as soon as construction of 
the equipment is completed and 
the maps are made. Instructions 
have been sent to Mrs. Julia Hus- 
sey, county NYA supervisor, to be- 
gin work at the earliest possible 
date." 

ARBITRATION OF 
OIL ROW REFUSED 

(Continued From Page One) 

permit passage of German goods 
for which Mexico swapped oil prior 
to the war,” he added, ‘‘the Mexi- 
can government made some pro- 
posals to France, with satisfactory 
results, to avoid disrupting ship- 
ment of merchandise which we ac- 

quired before the war in Germany 
as well as other parts of Europe. 
Such merchandise already is In 
Mexico.” 

n 31— ~ il JAA...AA.. —A AVa 

naval forces of the Americas to 
enforce their neutrality “safety” 
zone, he said: 

“We should think of the moral 
folrce of the nations of the Ameri- 
can continent rather than their 
naval force and I hope that the 
belligerents ■will consider it desir- 
able to accept the neutral zone ap- 
proved by the Panama conference." 

In the event the American re- 

publics decided they could help 
the cause of peace by suspending 
all sales to warring nations, he as- 

serted, "Mexico would surely be 
disposed to lend its collaboration.” 

He approved private support by 
the Mexican people for Finland but 
expressed the belief that joint no- 
tion of neutral nations toward 
seeking peaceful solution of the 
Russian-Finnish conflict would be 
"more efficient” than material aid 
to the Finns by these nations. 

PICTURES RECEIVED 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—(S’)—The 

Associated Press today received by 
clipper mall and distributed by 
wirephoto and mail first and ex- 

clusive pictures to reach this coun- 

try on the sinking last September 
of the British aircraft carrier Cour- 
ageous. Long delayed by censorship 
restrictions, the pictures were taken 
by an officer aboard an unnamed 
rescue warship. Further details were 
not revealed. 

It is estimated that during De- 
cember, 1939, there were 249,000 
new passenger cars registered, mak- 

ing a total of 2,655,833 new passen- 
ger car registrations during the en- 

tire year for the United States. 

FINNS ENCIRCLE 
SOVIET DIVISIONS 

(Continued From Page One) 
>f "about 50 killed.” The attacks 
rere concentrated at Taipale. 
Other sectors were quiet. 
The Finns Reported a siackennig 

a Russian air attacks. 
Finnish anti-aircraft and fighting 

'lanes shoa down five enemy planes, 
he high command declared, and car. 
ied “out several reconnaissance 
nd bombing raids.” 

REDS BOMB TOWN 
ROVANIEMI, Jan. SI.—OP)—Fif- 

sen persons were killed and about 
0 injured when 27 Russian bombers 
iame over this important northern 
Finnish town in three waves today 
ind dropped 150 bombs. 
Among the dead were seven small 
:hildren and three women. 

The bombers came over in three 
troupe of nine each and the air raid 
Uarm lasted for two hours. 

Five of the children were killed 
In one building when a bomb struck 
t cellar door and tore out an entire 
ivall. Two women in the building 
(scaped injury. 

Five persons, including two nurses 
end a woman who had just arrived 
to give birth to a baby, were killed 
when some of the bombs struck a 
hospital. 

FLEET EXPANSION 
PLANS APPROVED 

(Continued From Page One) 

ihips, 31 auxiliaries and 2,395 
> lanes. 

Chairman Vinson (D-Ga.) said 
lonstruction o£ all ships in the re- 
used program would be started in 
he next two years, adding that was 
‘all the navy can handle in that 
:ime with existing facilities.” Some 
;ommitteemen called the curtail* 
nent "shadow boxing" because the 
navy still would be able to build 
just as many ships in the two-year 
period as it had planned under the 
larger program which was designed 
for completion in five years. 

Three aircraft carriers, larger than 
any built specifically for that work, 
were included in the revised pro- 
gram together with an unspecified 
number of cruisers and submarines. 
Because of secrecy regarding the 
size of the latter craft, only total 
tonnages were included in the bill. 
It was understood, however, some 
of the cruisers would be substantial* 
ly larger than the 10,000-ton type 
built under now defunct naval 
treaties. 

Gunshot Wounds Fatal 
To Bladenboro Youth 

BLADENBORO, Jan. 31.—Brady 
Hester, 18-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. "Bud” Hester, of Bladenboro, 
died in a Lumberton hospital Tues- 
day night of gunshot wounds, re- 

ceived that afternoon when the gun 
with which he was hunting acci- 
dentally discharged. 

The boy was hunting in the Bry- 
ant swamp and had sat down on a 

log to watch a squirrel. In taking 
out his watch, he accidentally dis- 
charged the gun, the load of the 
gun entering his jaw and almost 
severing half of his face. 

Some men working nearby rush- 
ed the boy to a hospital but he 
died a few hours later. 

Funeral services were held here 
today. The boy is survived by his 
parents, one brother and one sister. 

Funeral Services Are 
Held For J. E. Lassiter 

Funeral services for J. E. Las- 
siter, brother-in-law of Nathan 
3ole, of Wilmington, who died at 
his home in Smlthfield Tuesday 
morning, were held from the late 
residence in Smlthfield yesterday 
ifternoon. 

Federal aid for highway improve- 
ment and elimination of railroad 
grade-crossing hazards in the 
amount of $156,000,000 has been ap- 
portioned among the 48 states, the 
District of Columbia, Hawaii and 
Puerto Rico. 

STOpJ ^ 
HEAD OFF YOUR HEAD COLDS' 
NASAL MISERIES WITH THIS 
‘FIRST THOUGHT* FIRST-AID.. 
PENETRO NOSE DROPS,THEY 

: S00THEAS THEY TOUCH..COOL 
l AS THEY VAPORIZE.. SHRINK 
\ AS THEY ACT...SPREAD IN AND / 
\ BREAKTHAT ‘l CANY BREATHE/ 

\FEELING.ALWAYS DEMAND/ \ PENETRO NOSE DROPS./ 

IT j 

FINNISH WAR BOND 
RIAN SUPPORTED 

(Continued Fro® Fugs One) 

government loaB* if extended, ©ouM 
not bo oo need. 

"What theFinns Met to mature 
and not eteiitoa supphea,'* Knox re- 
marked. 

Knox said ho understood the Har- 
rison plan was being "discussed and 
canvassed,” although ho did net say 
whether the President was discuss- 
ing it. late?, Mr. Roosevelt said 
the administration would have no- 
thing to say, one way or another, 
on the bond plan. 

Meantime, Jesse Jones, federal 
loan administrator, appeared before 
the senate foreign relations commit 
tee on a hill to expand the Hsport- 
Import hank's lending power bj 
1100,000,000 to permit loans to Fin- 
land and other nations. 

A majority of the committee ap 
parentiy satisfied themwlves that 
Jones would employ his usual etu 
tion In making loans If the pews* 
were granted. 

WALLACE BATTLES 
FARM FUNDS CUT 

(Continued From Page One) 
1834,374,766 bill—30 per sent below 
President Roosevelt's estimates. In 
addition to urging restoration of this 
cut, Wallace said the farmers would 
need "parity" payments—tor which 
Mr. Roosevelt’s budget msde no pro- 
vision. Wailaee again proposed his 
income certificate plan of processing 
taxes to finance such payments, 

During debate in the house, mem 
bers of the farm Woo appealed te 
congressmen from city districts to 
vote to restore the cute. They said 
that some slashes made by the ap- 
propriations committee would affect 
persons on relief In urban centers. 
They pointed particularly to a »T3,- 
000,000 reduction in funds for the 
dlspostal of surplus commodities. 

"I eah not understand why any- 
body from the city would vote 
against that propostion so long as 
wo have any relist or work relit! 
bills, because the eities get about Tl 
per cent of the advantage,'* said 
Chairman Jones (D-Tex) of the agri- 
culture committee. 

BURGAW CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. TAYLOR 

BURGAW, Jan. *1—Mrs. w. J. 
Taylor was hostess to the Two Ta- 
ble Bridge club Thursday at her 
home. The guests arrived at 1;30 
o’clock and were served a delicious 
two course luncheon, consisting of 
chicken salad course, and a sweet 
course. The high score prize was 
won by Mrs. Carrie Hussey. The 
guests' high score prize went te 
.Mrs. T. J. Betts. 

The Woman’s club of Burgaw 
held the January meeting In the 
courthouse, Monday afternoon. 
IMto—w -mu' m p—■ n ■ ■ii'iiwii— .u 'WK 
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ranuary 22, at 3:00 o’clock. The 

nee ting W presided aver by the 
ureeident, Mm- K. Q. WoWe. After 
he bue- uvce meeting wee conduct* 
# the meeting men turned ever te 
he program lender. Mu John T. 
Welle whose topic was “The Assert- 
** Heme" Mre Way land Blend 
nade an mtereeting talk e» the 
iubjeet. A quartet “Heme »wq*. 
Some.” sung by fteedamea Giles 
Kornegay, John H. Burnett, and 
r. J. Bette, and Rev. C. W. Puling, 
was enjoyed. The hostesses were 
(fesdamcs W. H. Robbins. W. 4, 
Vlarshbum, Q. G. Southerland, and 
3. V. Bowen. A social hour was en, 
toyed after the program, during 
which refreshment! were served by 
she hostesses, 

Mrs. F, R Rues* and lire Fiet- 
sher fterriag were hoeteseee at a 
Mnner party an Friday evening, 
"he guests were Meadamea T. J, 
Setts, «. o. Perkins, w. ft. Rob- 
bins, and Hugh Overstreet. A four 
sours* dinner was served, after 
which the party, accompanied by 
tfrs. C, R MoGuUon enjoyed a mo. 

don picture. 

UtUe Hiss Faula Kornegay cele- 
brated her fourth birthday, Thurs- 
lay afternoon. The children enjoyed 
bleying a number of games, after 
whieh Mrs, Giles Kornegay, assist. 
>d by Mrs G. Kornegay, 8r., served 
ce cream and cake. 

It ie reported that during De- 
cember, list, mere than ttt.ooo,- 
too was spent for the purchase of 
Mreraft engines to power the new 

planee for the U, ft Array Air 
Corps 

Permission To Construct 
Hardee Crock Pier Asked 
The Wilmington district tlBj; 

engineers office reported yesterday 
that the Tar River port commiafloc 
ef Greenville has applied for per* 
mission to construct a pier in Rsi* 
dee creek, a tributary at Tar river, 
near Greenville. 

Plans tor the proposed pier, 
which is to be 75 feet long and 
IS 1-S feet wide with an ell n 
feet long on the outer end, may kg 
seen at the engineer office or thg 
office of the postmaster at Green* 
ville. 

Objections to the proposed woiH 
from tbe standpoint of navigation 
interest* will be received untd 
February 9 by the WllmingtOjg 
district army engineer. 

The new Piper Cub Coupe fee 
1940, at the same price as the ’3| 
model, is now on the market. The 
plane has a gross weight of 1,301 
pounds, an overall length of 32 feet 
6 inches, needs a takeoff run of 
300 feet, has a cruising range of v 
383 miles, and gasoline consump- 
tion of four gallons an hour, 

mm ■ 

dome caterpillars appear to have 
10 legs, but none actually has more 
than air. 

SOOTHES BABY’S SKIN I 
Mother, use Morolino go f 

dressing to soothe baby’s chafinj 
t’g sgfe gnd snow-white. Alwgy 

"Build-Up" For Women 
Helps Avoid Distress 

Do you suffer periodically from 
headaebee. nervousness, irritability, 
cratnp'Uke pain? 

If so, here's food news! These 
may bo symptoms of functional 
dysmenorrhea due te malnutrition, 
often helped by CARDUI. 

CARDUI usually increases appe- 
tite and the flow of gastric juice; 
so aids digestion and helps build up 

t--.--- 

strength, energy, physical resist* 
ance. Result for many is less periodic! 
distress. Or you may find this also 
helps ease your periodic discomfort: 
Take CARDUI a few days before 
and, during “the time.” 80 years of 
use and popularity invite your 
confidence in CARDUI. Adv. 

C/MMKH &*** THROAT I Does yo«r throat feel prickly when you swallow— 6 
due to a cold? Benefit from Luden’s special formula, M 
Contains cooling menthol that helps bring quick re- fl 

lief. Don't suffer ■ 
another second. ■ 
Get Luden’s for ■ 
that “sandpaper 1 
throatl" 

Com, im Ludea’s. Inc. 

r 
Ice-cold Coca-Cola,—pure, whole- 

some and delicious,—has made the 

pause that refreshes America’s favor- 
ite moment. Everybody welcomes 

the refreshed feeling,—the happy 
after-sense of complete refreshment 
Coca-Cola always brings. 

THE PAUSE THAT 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA CO. BY 

WILMINGTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC 
III I I II . II III I III u „ I I III 
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